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 Inquiry Design Model (IDM) Blueprint™ 

Compelling 
Question 

How does war impact a society?  

Standards and 
Practices 

8.4b 

Gathering, Interpreting, and Using Evidence 

Comparison and Contextualization 

Staging the 
Question 

Analyze “Boys on the Farms” propaganda poster by responding to the following questions: What is the 
poster asking American boys to do? How might this activity aid the U.S. during World War I?  

Supporting  

Question 1  

Supporting  

Question 2  

Supporting  

Question 3  

What did New York State hope to achieve 
by creating the Farm Cadets program 

during WWI?  

How did participation in the Farm Cadets 
program impact the lives of New York’s 

teenagers?  

Was the Farm Cadets program a 
significant part of the American War 

effort in World War I? 

Formative  

Performance Task 

Formative  

Performance Task 

Formative  

Performance Task 

Analyze official New York State 
documents which establish the Farm 

Cadets program.  

Identify the goals of the New York State 
Farm Cadets program.  

Read and analyze essays from teens 
who participated in the Farm Cadets 

program.  

Determine how these teens were 
affected by their participation.  

Synthesize evidence and judge 
whether or not the Farm Cadets 

program had a significant impact on 
the home front during World War I. 

Featured Sources Featured Sources Featured Sources 

Patriotic Emergency Farm Labor 
Enrollment Card, 1918 

“What the Education Department has 
Undertaken,” Farm Cadet Program, 

Agriculture and Training, World War I, 
ca. 1917 

Governor Whitman’s Proclamation about 
the New York State Boys Working 

Reserve, March 14, 1918 

 

Charlotte Avery’s Farm Cadet Essay, ca. 
1918 

William Sogg’s Farm Cadet Essay, 1918 

Peter C. Kelly’s Farm Cadet Essay 

George Baker’s Farm Cadet Essay. Dec. 
10th, 1918 

Notes from previous days’ activities 

Farmer Friend, Ontario County 
Emergency Farm Labor Application, 

World War I, ca. 1917 

New York State Food Supply 
Commission Poster, May 8, 1917 

“Wake Up Men of Canandaigua!” 
Broadside, World War I, ca. 1917 

“Keep Old Glory Waving” Palladium 
Times, Oswego, June 26, 1918 

 

Summative  Argument Write an EBC (Evidence-Based Claim) which responds to the compelling question.  
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Performance Task  
Extension Consider how national implementation of a similar program would impact a total war effort. 

Taking Informed 
Action 

Identify work or volunteer opportunities that would to help alleviate the needs of the public in your 
community.  

 

















 

 

Charlotte Avery’s Farm Cadet Essay (Transcript)  

 

 After war was declared by the United States  

thousands of men engaged in various industries 

throughout the country were called upon to serve 

in the military, naval, and other branches of 

the United States fighting forces. This great de- 

mand for men for fighting caused a great 

scarcity of workers in the industrial and 

agricultural activities of the country. The 

lack of sufficient help to carry on these  

necessary pursuits became greater as the United 

State became deeper involved in the war 

and in the rural districts, the problems of  

farm help became serious. This problem had 

to be faced and met by both individuals and 

the government. Farm produce is as 

essential to carry on the war as the muni- 

tions and other weapons of warfare. Every 

effort was made to meet the growing demand  

for farm help and as a result school boys  

and girls were released to help on the farms.  

Early in the spring of nineteen seventeen  

I felt that my opportunity to do my bit had 

 

come when the plan for releasing High students 

to work on the farm was put into operations. I asked 

to be released to undertake this work because I 

know that my father needed some one to do the trans- 

planting in the greenhouse on his farm. The plants 

were ready but for lack of help and time were 

not being cared for at the proper time. The 

help available were greatly needed for the Spring 

farm work which must be done immediately  

and so someone must be found to help in the  

greenhouse at once. I understood what needed to 

be done and so took the opportunity afforded to 

serve the best of my ability. I found at the end 

of my term of service that I had been able to  

accomplish what was required of me, thus 

it was that I eagerly seized the opportunity to 

render a similar service in nineteen eighteen.  

 The last Friday in March of the Spring term 

of nineteen eighteen I left school and began my  

work on the farm the following Monday. My duties  

consisted of transplanting vegetable seedlings such as cab- 

age, tomatoes, lettuce, peppers. All kinds of veg- 

etables which are not planted out of doors im- 

mediately, or from seedlings, I transplanted. 

I liked the work very well, and found not 

only profitable but interesting to note the growth 

of the plants and the effects of cold, heat, water 

and sun upon this growth. The plants must be kept 

growing when once started until they reach the 

proper size and strength for transplanting. The 

time for this outdoor planting is Spring so the  



 

 

seed must be sown and the plants cared for 

for several weeks before they are ready to be put 

out of doors. I planned to spend eight hours, six 

days each week transplanting and nourishing  

the plants until they reached the necessary stage 

of sturdiness to be put out-of-doors. I was engaged in 

this work from the first of April until the first 

part of July and during this time failed to work but 

very few days. During July and part of August I worked in 

the farm engaged in various duties such as weed- 

ing and hoeing.  

 I feel that this work which I did released a 

man somewhere in in some way either enter the  

army, work on a farm or engage in some other 

industrial occupation. I am sure that it bene- 

fited my employer for had I not have undertaken 

the work it would have meant longer hours and 

harder labor for him, and in the end much of  

the work here have been left undone. To have done 

that work makes me feel that I have really 

done something that has been of service to the 

 

country in this time of need. I also feel that the 

work has benefited one in regard to my health 

for farm work of any kind is not easy and to 

stand it one must keep physically fit at all times.  

At the end of my term of service, I was in good  

health and felt that I had learned many 

things that would always help me. Some of these things 

were directly connected with the work I had 

been doing in school. For instance, accurate 

readings of thermometers which I had been  

studying in physics class. I am very glad that 

I took advantage of this opportunity not only  

To be of service to my country but to learn  

A few of nature’s secrets.  

   Charlotte E. Avery 

   Syracuse  

    N.Y.  

   R.F.D. #1 



 

 

William Sogg’s Farm Cadet Essay (Transcription) 

 

 Last spring when the men were leaving 

by the thousands for different camps, there 

came a call for farm hands. Many of the  

farmers of the draft age had to go to war so 

that not many men were left to work the farms.  

I saw my chance to do my bit and felt that it 

was my duty to my country to help take the place 

of the boys who are fighting. So on the first of 

May 1918 I left North High School for the Bevan 

Farms of Marcellus, New York. 

 After the first day’s work I was very tired 

but gradually got hardened to it. I was engaged  

in general farming. My working hours were from  

between six and six-thirty A.M. until between 

seven and seven-thirty P.M. I had ten hogs  

and two horses to care for besides milking two 

or three cows each chore time. Everyday 

after dinner I had to chop wood for the 

kitchen fire. I spent the evenings reading or 

 

took long walks up the road. On rainy days 

the work was not as hard but I was busy  

running a farming mill which takes the dirt out 

and leaves the grain. The barns had to be 

cleaned also. My employer treated me very well. 

I had a good comfortable bed which was always  

clean and neat. My meals came at seven A.M.  

one-thirty or one P.M. and six-thirty P.M. Every 

morning before breakfast twelve cows had to be 

milked, five horses and the stables cleaned and ten 

hogs fed. By the time I had helped to do all this 

I was quite hungry and was ready for a good  

breakfast. All of my meals consisted of good,  

substantial food. Most of the farmers around 

the countryside worked by the old time.  

 

I was hardly able to pitch a small bunch of 

hay but later on my strength kept increasing 

until I could pitch any good sized bunch and  

could roll boulders onto the stone-boat which  

I could not do before I went out on a farm.  

In all I was absent three days from farm 

work, two Fridays and one Saturday. Each 

one of these absences was very necessary. I returned 



 

 

to school with my duty done and was ready to  

study. I expect to do farm work next year if I 

am needed for it, as a whole, I am very fond of 

farm life.  



 

 

          Peter C Kelly 

 

My Work During the Summer on the Farm 

 

It would be impossible for me to tell in detail the work which I did every day 

while on the farm so I will tell only of the work done on the average week day 

which began at six thirty and ended at six PM.  

 I arose at six fifteen washed and dressed in about fifteen minutes. I then 

went and milked the four cows which took me about forty minutes. I then drove 

the cows out to the pasture this took twenty minutes more. It was then seven thirty 

and time for breakfast. This I was allowed one hour for. From eight thirty until 

about nine thirty I spent in cleaning in the barns and about the place. Then from 

nine thirty until noon I spent in the fields pulling weeds, hoeing, planting and the 

like. From twelve to about twelve thirty I spent bringing in the cows and giving 

them water and driving them back to the pasture again. From twelve thirty until 

one thirty I was allowed for my lunch. Then from one thirty until five I stopped 

work in the fields and brought in the cows milked and fed them by that time it was 

six oclock and time to be finished. This describes briefly the work of the average 

day this summer and spring while engaged in farm service.   

           Peter Kelly 



 

 

        George Baker 

         4th Year High School 

          Freeport L.I. 

           Dec. 10, 

1918 

 

My Work on the Farm. 

 

On April 21st, 1918, with two friends of mine, I started work on Geo. C. Smiths 

Farm, East Norwich. 

We worked a nine hour day, starting at seven 0’clock and quitting at five, with an 

hour for dinner. Our work consisted of planting potatoes for the most part, 

fertilizing the fields and removing fertilizer from trees. Every Sat. after work we 

went to our home (Freeport) and returned late Sunday afternoon. After two weeks 

work at this place I came to the conclusion that conditions were not satisfactory. 

On May 6, I left this place and obtained employment at Brewster farm also in East 

Norwich. By doing this I not only bettered myself from a financial standpoint but 

also the conditions were much better. The hours were the same at this place. In 

May and June we did mostly all cultivating. We had a hundred acres under 

cultivation so we had our hands full all the time. In the months July-August, we put 

in ten acres of alfalfa, four of Timothy and five of rye also two acres of buckwheat.  

On rainy day we would all work on grading off a place for a big pig house. This 

was the hardest work I had to do. After swinging pick-ax for nine hours I felt rather 

tired. 

 I do not hesitate to say that the work built me up and developed me 

physically. Nine hours in the fresh air, six days a week will build any man up. I 

would advise any young man to look into this matter and give it deep 

consideration. I might say that my experience was also a financial success.  

    George P. Baker 











 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Title/Type: __________________________________________________________ 

2. Speaker/Author: _____________________________________________________ 

3. Intended Audience: ___________________________________________________ 

4. Date/Historic Context: ________________________________________________ 

Part 1: I Read Part 1: I Think Part 1: It Means 

Part 2: I Read Part 2: I Think Part 2: It Means 

I wonder… Where can I find the 

answer? 

I learned… 

Summarize the Main Idea: Using all the information above, write a brief paragraph 

summarizing the overall message of this document. 

Part 3: I Read Part 3: I Think Part 3: It Means 

Overall Observations of Document: Consider physical appearance, condition of document, symbols, handwritten or typed. 



 
Describing the Historical Record 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Analyzing the Historical Record 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interpreting the Historical Record 

Type of Record:  

Why was this record created? 

Date of Record:  Creator of Record:  Physical Appearance of Record:  

What does this record say about American life during this time period? 

Why was this record saved? 

 

What specific information does this record provide? 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Predict what the broadside is saying. 

 
 
 Objects and People:   I See Objects and People:   I Think Objects and People:   It Means 

Text, Captions, Labels: I See Text, Captions, Labels: I Think Text, Captions, Labels: It Means 

I wonder… Where can I find the answer? I learned… 

Summarize the Main of Idea: Using all the information above, write a brief 
paragraph evaluating the overall message of this broadside. 

Hypothesis: Why was the broadside 
created? 
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Provide evidence to support hypothesis. 
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Predict what the political cartoon is saying. 

 
 
 Objects and People:     I See Objects and People:     I Think Objects and People:     It Means 

Exaggeration:     I See Exaggeration:      I Think Exaggeration: It Means 

I wonder… Where can I find the answer? I learned… 

Summarize the Main of Idea: Using all the information above, write a brief 
paragraph evaluating the overall message of this political cartoon. 

Text, Caption, Labels: I Read Text, Caption, Labels:  I Think Text, Caption, Labels:  It Means 

Hypothesis: Why was the cartoon created? 
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Provide evidence to support hypothesis. 
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Lesson Plan Template 

 

Setting the Stage (Anticipatory Set): 

Title of Document/Resource: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Description of Activity: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Direct Instruction (Historical Background/Context):  

Title of Document/Resource: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Description of Instruction: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Guided Practice (Teacher-Directed Analysis/How-To): 

Title of Document/Resource: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Description of Activity: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Independent Practice (Student Analysis): 

Title of Document/Resource: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Description of Activity: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Assessment (Check for Understanding): 

Description of Assessment: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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